Ultraseek Update

• Help control what sites are indexed for your sponsorship’s collection

• Go to “http://www.msrr.dmsso.mil/search” to view the site which are currently indexed

• Help us index the best sites for you by providing nominations for indexing, or deletion from the index
UltraSeek M&S Collection Search

• You can add part of this capability to your own site at no cost, by using the DMSO search engine

• Customize it to fit your needs by picking which collections to index

• Other sites already using this approach include:
  - DMSO
  - HLA
What You Can Do

- Add the text box and search button (minimum level of implementation)
- Add the capability to search the whole Internet
- Add an advanced search capability
- Your input as to what sites are indexed for your collection will be reflected in the results of a search conducted from your site, or the MSRR central site
Customizing Search Results

• How many results are returned
• Viewing ranking of results
• Sorting of returned results by date or summary
• Show or hide summaries
• After results are returned
  – Start a new search, search the results
Follow-up and Questions

• Adding sites to the collections
• Adding UltraSeek to your site
• Customizing the search results template
• Please send comments to: jbewley@msosa.dmsod.mil